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Abstract
This paper presentsthe parallel enhancements
which allowed the port of the TeradataDatabase
from TOS, a proprietary ldbit Operating System, to an SVR4 Unix system.It gives an architecturaloverview of how the TeradataDatabase
solvesthe main VLDB problems: performance
andreliability. Wewill presentthe transitionfrom
the DatabaseComputerDBC/lOlZ nodes(InterfaceProcessors-IFPs
and AccessModule Processors - AMPS)to the virtual processors(vprocs),
which run concurrentlyin, a collection of SMP
nodes. We also present the Parallel Database
Environment(PDE) add-onpackageto Unix that
makesthis possible.Wewill discusstheresultsof
our performance enhancementwork and the
directionsfor the future.
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Twelve years ago, the TeradataDataBaseComputer or
DBC becamethe world’s tirst massivelyparallelcomputer
for databaseprocessing.That computersystem,operating
on a largecollectionof uni-processorIntel x86 nodeswith
a proprietaryoperatingsystem(TOS),pioneeredthe MPP
relationaldatabasemarket.Todaythereare over 400 sites
with thesesystems.In this paperwe describethis original
system in overview, then present the work which was
involved in m-implementingthe Teradatadatabasesoftware on today’s modern generationof large-scalemassivelyparallel systemswhereeachnodeof the systemis a
powerful Symmetric Multi-Processor (SMP) computer
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Figure 1: The Original DBC
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running the Unix operatingsystem.This work was very
challenging and presentedsome unitlue problems. We
presenthere some overall architecturalconceptsof this
work along with a couple of implementation‘highlights.
We then show the importanceof the OS interfaceto the
perfornianceof the databasewiththe resultsof our efforts
to maxim& the’ performanceof the Teradatadatabase
:
softwarein this envhonment.

The Tkadata DBC/lOlZ

.,

The DBC is a databasemanagementsystem.Its main elements are Interface Processornodes (IFPs) and Access
Module Processornodes(AMP@ connectedby a proprietary network (the YNET). Each of theseelementsis an
x86 urn-processorwith 8 to 16 megabytesof memoryrunning a proprietaryoperatingsystem(TOS) in 16 bit mode.
The IFP node providesthe connectionto clients through
an IBM channelor ethernetinterface.An AMP has up to
10 gigabytesof attacheddisk TOS togetherwith the Teradata Databasesoftware fully paralleliies all functions
amongthesesimplenodes.A DBC basicconfigurationis
presentedin Figuq 1.
In a DBC, datais representedas a collection of tables,

relationalin nature,spreadover all the configureddisks,
accordingto a hashalgorithm.
The IFPs receiveuserrequests(queries)and translate
Database Code
themin internalrequeststepsthat are forwardedover the
YNET to the AMPS.They also coordinatethe responses
that come from the AMPS and pre&nt the,r&i&s to the‘
users.The AMPSreceiverequestsfrom the IFPs,p&form
the required data.~manipu.lath%
and, &nd appropriate
responsesback over the Y%lET~Sincethe databasetiles
areevenlydistributedacrossthe disksof all the AMPS,the
PDE
UN.jX
._ I
,, .,
workloadisb~ed.wherlanIFfreceivesarequ~~.~,~~~~~
parser task interpretsit using the data dictionay which ,.. ‘”
.- ,/
containsinformationabout all&e databases/tables
in the
system.It resolvessymbolic namesand makesintegrity
KERNEL’
L
checks.The request is then split into a series of data
Figut6.2:New SystemSoftware
manipulationstepswhoseexecutionis monitoredby a dispatcher.The dispatchersends the steps on the YN@T. .Under normalope&ion, e+zhnode+ assignedexclusive
towardtheir destination.As mentionedbefote,the rows of 1 useof a subsetof the,shareddisks.Ip caseof nodefailure,
a tableare evenlydistributedamongstall AMPSin a sys- the disks v&Id bpxsignq-j*o the’remainingnodesin the
tem,so that all AMPScould work at the sametime on the clique, thus&&@&g fuB availability of all the data.A
dataof a giventable.If a requestis for datain a singlerow generaldiagran&o&hesystemis shownin Figure4.
(i.e. “prime key” request),the IFP will transmitit toward
Given the power of the SMP node, it is necessaryto
the AMP on which the data resides.If the requestis for providefor imra-nodeparallelismaswell asthe inter-node
multiplerows, the stepswill be forwardedto all participat- parallelismof’the DBC. We accomplishthis by running
ing AMPS.
multiple instancesof AMPS and/or IFPs in a node.Each
suchinstanceconstitutesa virtual processor(vproc).
Teradata on Unix/PDE
The virtual piocessorconceptaddsa level of abstracA multitude of factors drove us to the developmentof a tion between.the multi-threadingof a work unit, and the
new systemto replaceTOS and to supportthe Teradata phys@allayout of the computingsystemallowing us to
databasesoftwareinto the future. Among them were the hosti sharednothing databaseotran MPP platform made
SMP nodes.This conceptresultsin
emergenceof 32-bit mode,supportinglargerphysicaland up o@ared~~$#emory
virtual memorysixes,open systemstrends,and the avail- betterco$@I$ver the degreeof parallelismand provides
ability of the SMP nodein which multiple CPUs, sharing for higher systemMilability without undueprogramming
memory,concurin solving the ~wo&loadpresentedto the overheadin the application. Each virtual processoris
node.The decisionwasmadeto build upon AT&T’s Fault given its ,own private logical disk space,called a virtual
resilient MP-RAS SVB4 Unix as the baseoperatingsys- di%‘(vdisk). The vajsk may actuallybe a conglomeration
tem for the new versionof Teradata.To this basicoperat- of, several ph@cal disk drive units. Vdisks can be
ing environmentwe ad’dedexCensi& to supporta parallel accessedby any&cessor nodewithin a clique allowing a
environment,to providea sit@ systemview, to supporta vprocto be startedandrun anywherewithin a clique.
parallel debugger;‘and,to m,akeit easierto port the TeraThe Teradatadatabasecodecommitsall transactionsto
datadatalpse softw~ from TO& We .czillthesee5&n- disk. In order to improve performanceand at the same
sionsPaMel DatabaseEnvir&&ent or PDE.“&&g&eml
timeprovidefor thep&ibili@y of a nodefailure we usethe
relationshipof this softwarein the system.is shtin in Fig- high -bandwidth,interconnectto keep the mod&d segure 2.
mentsthatbelong tb onenodein a backupnodewithin the
Wewill introducePDE by describingtwo of its funda- sameclique.
mentalconcepts- cliquesand-virtualprocessors.The sysPDE providestheability to run multiplevirtual pmcestem is made up of large, powerful SMP nodesarranged sorson a processornode,Eachvirtual processoris isolated
into cliquesand eachrunning‘multiplevirtual processors. from the.otherson the samenode.Thereis no sharedconThese nodes are connectedby a scalableinter-connect text betweenvprocs on the samenode. This enablesthe
calledthe Bynet.
conceptof location transparencywhere the applicationis
A collection of processornodesconnectedto shared unawareof thephysjzal.locationof a vproc.This becomes
externaldata storageis termeda clique. Cliques are the an importantconsiderationallowing the systemto operate
fundamentalphysical building blocks of this system. in the presenceof a failed node.
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Without Vprocs

2. CPU Utilization: Having multiple vprocs per
node allows increasedparallelism for a single
query enabling it to utilize all of the available
CPUS.
TICi is illustratedin Figure 3.

With Vprocs

To accomplishbetter availability we allow for vproc
migration. In the,case of a node failure, all the vprocs
assignedto the failed node are restartedon the remaining
nodesof theclique. The resultantconfiguration,shownin
/
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Figure3: IncreasedParallelismProvidedBy VPROCs
The introduction of cliquesend vprocs brings additional parallelism and higher availability to the system.
MO factorscontributeto the additionalparallelism: .I
1. Disk Utilization: If a processornodehasmultiple
storagedevices(disk drives) attached,-a single
thread of executionmight occupy only one of
those devices at a time, leaving the others
under-utilized or even idle. With vprocs, the
degreeof parallelismis increasedto includeup to
one thread per disk, rather than one threadper
.:,
node.
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Figure 5: Clique Recovery- VPROCMigration
Figure 5, operateswith lessprocessingpower,but the par-

allel application still has the same number of vprocs and
retains full accessto all data storage.
Our implementation of virtual processors is at the
operating system data structure level, and in its interconnect software.By providing the virtual environment at the
datastructurelevel, the partitioning and isolation of vprocs
can be provided at a much lower performance cost than
traditional virtual machine implementations.’
The Unix/PDE systemkeepstrack of eachtask/process
and the virtual processorto which it belongs. Whenever a
task is scheduledits vproc is active, so that allocation of
per vpmc resourcesis unique to the vproc. This minimizes
the interferencefrom the other tasksrunning in the system.
Allocated names, for example, are unique within each
vproc. Unix/PDE assignsvprocs to processornodesat system start-up time basedon a load-balancing algorithm. At
that time a translation table of vproc <--> node is created
and stored.When a messageis sent to a mailbox at a particular vproc the interconnect software looks up the vproc
-a node translation in the table, sendsthe messageto the
designatednode, and the recipient then routes it locally to
the appropriatemailbox in the proper vproc.

Implementation

’

Unix/PDE provides to the databasecode the sametype of
services that TOS provides. Each Vproc runs approximately 100 tasks, which frequently map/unmap database
segments.The segments of the databaseare’ sometimes
heavily shared.There is also a class of objectscalled Global Distributed Objects toward which all the processeson
a node have visibility, and which are kept in sync across
the system.This functionality is implementedas an add-on
at the kernel level becauseof performance,security, better
control, and debuggability.
The main SVR4 features around which we designed
PDE are SVR4’s object oriented approachesto process
scheduling and virtual memory management.We ‘introduceda new scheduling class(Unix usually provides Time
Sharing, Real Time, etc.) for the tasks working for the
database.This allowed us to get control on events like
sleep, semm, preempt, wakeup, etc. This is extremely
important to the implementation of the parallel debugger.
We also introduced a virtual segment driver, which
allowed us to managethe databaseblocks. A virtual segment driver allows the definition of the action to be taken
when noticeableeventsoccur, for a given virtual range (e.g
faults, change of protection, acquiring and dropping of
maps,etc.) Using this facility we were able to implement
all the mapping and interlocking mechanismsrequired by
the databasecode, without paying a high overheadprice.
There are many innovations included in PDE, but in
this paper we will describe just two of them: the shared
map segmentsand the node flush synchronization through
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shared disk. The shared map segmentsare important for
the handling of the databaseshared segmentsand for the
GDOs. The node flush mechanismis a critical component
for implementing cliques.
It is a well known fact, that in Unix, sharing data or
text between a large number of processesis both memory
and time consuming. In order to alleviate this problem, we
introduced a new type of segment, the shared map segment. The basic concept is to use a shared page table to
improve the managementof the sharedphysical memory.

User 2
l-l

Physical Pages
Figure 6: Classic SharedMemory
In a system with hundreds of processessharing in read
only mode sign&ant amounts of data (e.g. sharedlibraries, and in the PDE case,Global Distributed Objects) the
fact that we use a single page table to gain accessto the
sha&i. data, saveshundreds of pages for the system. It is

User 1

User 2

I Physical Pages
Figure 7: SharedPageTable
also much easierto track the shareddata,and eventually to
change it, since there is only onemapping to change and
not hundreds.In a typicalcon8guration, we have an g-way
SMP node, with 10 to 14.vprocs and consequentlyaround
1400processes.In this case;using a sharedmap segment,
reducesthe amount of memory neededfor page tables by
5.6 MB for each4MB of sharedmemory. This can add up
to a savings of over lOO-200MB during typical operation.
Another advantageof this schemais that the chanceof hitting the page table in the cache and not having to go to

memory for it is much improved.The overheadof the
hardware.layerof the operatingsystem,which walks all
the mappingsof a physicalpage,checkingthe referenced
andmodiliedbits, in orderto maintainconsistency,is also
verymuchreduced.This solutionallowedus to implement
the functionality needed for ‘the Global Distributed
Objects,with very small overhead,and with substantial
savingsof memory.

stantly peel away layers of the performanceproblem
onion.This work resultedin oneand a half orders of mugnitude improvementin the performanceof the database
software under realistic workloads. Most of the performancebottleneckswererelatedto the inherentdifferences
in the two environments:the uni-processorsmall memory
of the DBC/1012vs. the 8-way SMP and 2GB of memory
of the modem Unix server.This “fatness” of the node
requiresthat carefulattentionbe paid to,the areasof flow
Anotherinnovativetechniquewasusedfor synchroniz- controland schedulingof work, systemoverhead,andeffiing the flushing of databasesegmentsby the primary or cient access to scarce system resources through fine
thebackupnode,throughshareddisk tokens.As explained grainedlocks.
before, the databaseuses a node in the same clique
We built tools to observethe hot points in the system
(backupnode)to keepa copy of the modifiedsegmentsof
a primary node. This allows us to use low latencyinter- (e.g.excessivelock spinners)and to tind out the causeof
connectI/O in order to implementa write cache,saving excessiveidle time (pinpointing the sleep reasons of
theperformancepenaltyof the muchslowerdisk Q0 when “busy” tasks- tasksworking onbehalf of a given query).
committingupdatesto the database.Whenan exceptional Throughthis work we improvedthe performancestepby
conditionoccurssuchas a node crash,power failure, etc. step.Sometimesthe gain of a particularimprovementwas
PDE hasto ensuredataintegrity,and for this reasoneither small,but somespecificstepswerebig winners.
the primaryor the backup,but not both, haveto flushtheir
One of, our first observationswas that having huge
modifiedsegmentsto disk. It is preferableto gush the priphysical memory (up to 2 GB) did not automatically
mary,becauseit has the most recentdata. To make sure ensurebetterperformance.‘Thecacheof the databasesegthat only one node flushes,without relying on the Bynet mentsgrewproportionallywith installedmemory,and the
which may be in an error condition,the PDE usesshared techniquesto store and retrieve from that cachebecame
disk tokensto implementa persistentstoragesemaphore inadequate(e.g.the number of segmentson one hash
and a set of flags to control this operation. We have bucketgrew to 400). So,our first stepwas to increaseby
defineda synchronizationsegmenton a shareddisk, and an order of magnitudethe numberof hashbucketsfor the
rely on the fact that we can write a primary or backup databasesegments,and to changethe locking protocols
token in two different sectorsof this,segmentand then usedto accessthem in order to provide for liner locking
atomicallyread them both. The tokens havevalueslike:
granhlafi~. We also improvedthe algorithm usedto ranFLUSHING-WANTED,
PLUSHINGJNIT,
domize the distribution of these segmentson the hash
FLUSHINGJNPROGRESS, FLUSHINGpONE. Each node
buckets. Combined,these actions reduced’considerably
will write its token, starting with FLUSHING~WANTED, the locking contentionin the memorymanagementinteratomicallyread both tokens,and dependingon the token face.
combination,flush or watch the other node flushing.Thii
In order to provide for maximumthroughput of the
guaranteesthataslong asotie of the nodesis functioninga
database
under intenseworkload conditions,the Teradata
valid statewill be createdon the disk Following this flush,
software
relies
on a work flow control schemewhich shuts
when the systemrestarts,the areasof disk which were
down
the
arrival
of new work when the resourcesof a
being handledby the failed nodecan be reassignedto any
vproc
have
reached
a certain level of congestion.By
othernodewith sharedaccessto the disk storage.
improving the granularity at which we controlled this
work flow we were able to increasethe overall perforPerformance work
manceof the system.
The nature of the databaseactivity causesthe proIt was no surprisethat initially the new systemperformed
cessesworking on behalf of a query to go through.many
worsethanthe currentTOSbasedsystem.A seriouseffort
wasput into fixing the performancebottlenecks.In doing transitions of the nature: ‘running/waiting for I/O/running’. In the caseof a multiprocessingsystemit is importhis we createddifferentworkloadprofiles to characterize
tanttorunataskonthesamec~asoftenaspossiblein
the systembehavior.Among them were: concurrentDSS
order to maximize the usefulnessof information in the
workloads,consisting0f.a numberof concurrentlyrunning CPU’scache.‘lhis wasenabledby codein the schedulerto
complex DSS query streams,@in workloads with row
redistribution,full file scans,etc. Improving the perfor- track andmaintainCPU affinity for eachtask
Another major gain camefrom the eliminationof the
manceof a complexsystemis lie peeling an onion. The
Unix
OS control over the lower level hardwaremapping
removalof eachbottleneckunveilsthe problemslurking
of
the
databasememoryobjects.The standardUNIX code
below.Overtheperiod of six monthswe wereableto con1
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goesto great lengths to keep track of the usageof memory
pages in order to optimize its demand paging scheme.
Since PDE controls the caching of the databasesegments,
these pages are not subject to demand paging and this
overheadis unnecessary.
Other performancegains were realized from not zeroing the scratch segmentsfor the database(the database
code is aware and initializes only the neededareas),compacting the messages,avoiding as much as possible locking contentions,and improving on the tracing systemlock
granularity.

1. Baseline
2: File segs hash size and locking
ptowls
’
3. Flow control granularity & sched
quantum fix
4. CPU aflinity k Bzero

25000

6. User shared virtual memory
allobation and mapping

Someadditional gains camefrom changesto the database code to operate more efficiently .in this new SMP/
MPP environment. For example the mergejoin loop was
optimized and the overheadof row redistribution was considerably r&iced by batching up to 4KB of rows to a destination.
The result of our performancework is illustrated in the
perfinmance progression charts - Figures 8 and 9; These

7. Database herge join enhancement
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Figure 9: Concurrent DSS Performance

6. Avoid message seg creates
‘7. M&race
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Summary

locking contention

8.9.User shared virtual memory
allocation and mapping
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The scalable; massively parallel, Teradata databasehas
been successfully por&d from me DBC/1012 with its
uni-p~sor,
limitetj memory nodes to a new scalable
MPP system u#g large SMp nodes running the Unix
SVR4 IMP-RAS,operating.system. By building on the
object oriented features of ,SVR4, viz the scheduling
classesand segmentclasses,we have.createdan arch&hu-e which provides for scalable intra-node parallelism
through vprocs and for high availability through the organization of the nodesinto cliques.

10. Database merge join
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Figure 8: Redistribution Joins Performance
figures show the reduction in elapsedtime that was realized as each of the performance enhancementswas put
into place for two of the standardquery workloads.
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We have demonstrateda way to support a scalable
shared nothing architecture on a large shared memory,
multi-processing node that results in high performanceby
n$nimizing the system overhead for common functions
and ensuring maximumconcurrence for the systemservice
software through fine grained locking of scarceresources.
The experience that we have gained from this effort will
serve us well in the future as we look to other platforms
and the Windows NT operating system.

